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O'DONNILL stated it is customary when known police officers,
other performers or waiters from other clubs drop in to
admit them without a cover charge and to buy then a round
of drinks . He stated this in the custom in both the Vegas
and Carousel Clubs .

	

O'DOHHELL stated he is unable to
furnish dher names of police officers frequenting these
clubs as he known them only by sight .

O'DOIMBLL stated he Is a licensed talent manager
for the American Federation of Musicians, license number
3683, and helps RUBY out at his club bacon" of business
connections .
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Liwatem"t FL0YD BAXSOM, (ftlooal Academy)
wldilta, Income Police Department, advised BA RUDEAT ALL=
IIXILS this date, that a T11812{A CORW10J., waitress sit the
Westair Club, Wichita, Kansas . called bin and advised him
that she bad gives ease Information to two FDI Agents .
RAIMM ad.Ieed that CCOMILI. said that seer ct this iateesatled
as not correct, and that she wanted to correct this
Intonation.

	

83s related the following to NANMNt

GAIL AAnnl was working at the T-Done Club In
WIGUta, Hansae at the time JACC RVOT came to the T-twns
Club In Wichita, tans", Instead of emtlo dancer, PPMCIO=
Dt&yl.V . Ccptln" told iAH:x03 that this was the later part
of January 1963, and while RUCT w" In town he stayed at the
Coma siesta Motel.

	

Lieutenant MR:ODA advised that be obsaaed
the records of the Comm siesta Motel and goad that JACK
K= roads one pie call from the Cow ales" notel while
he stayed there Is January IM. This .hems call wto
ratio JA di=d, JYiah Is listed Mthe T.sans Club .
""hits, gases.
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